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Dear Trap Family, 

This past year has been truly humbling for me.  I am thankful for the amount

of support the Trap Garden has received from our partners, volunteers,

donors, and most importantly, community members.  Together, we have all

been able to create something great.  I am grateful for the work we do

together to increase food access and build a stronger community.  

As we continue to grow as an organization, so does our team.  This past year

we added 3 new additional team members to the Trap Garden Family.  These

team members will further assist us in our mission of building, sustaining,

and empowering low-income communities.  Together, we have already

made a difference in the lives of more than 1,500 people in food desert

communities by providing community garden support and sustainability

programs.  We launched a Campus Ambassador Program at 4 universities

and traveled to over 5 cities educating community members about the

importance of healthy eating and living a more sustainable lifestyle.   

Motivated by the creativity, passion and entrepreneurial spirit of our team

and caring community, we have created a new strategic plan that imagines

new ways the Trap Garden can continue to expand and strengthen our

impact for communities.  Accomplishing our strategic plan depends on

creating new partnerships, building on our strong foundation, and utilizing

new technology.  More than anything, our success depends on our

commitment to help the people we serve.  People like the campus

ambassadors and children in the community who will be future innovators

and community leaders.  They are counting on us, and together, we can keep

the Trap Boomin’ for years to come.  

Thank you for your continued support, 

Rob "Veggies" Horton 

Executive Director 

A MESSAGE FROM OUR DIRECTOR



The Trap Garden is a social enterprise that provides a sustainable source of 

healthy, high quality foods and offers innovative solutions to the physical, 

financial, and educational shortcomings in food insecure communities.  Our 

mission is to help build, sustain, and empower low-income communities by 

assisting in the creation of community gardens and the promotion of healthy 

eating. The Trap Garden seeks to motivate and inspire others to start 

something that matters in their communities- to not depend on a major 

grocery store or business to provide them with their daily needs. The Trap 

Garden improves geographic, economic, and informational access to 

vegetables within food deserts.  We create gardens in unlikely places that 

foster opportunities for community engagement, education, and support, as 

well as economic empowerment, by returning the community and its 

resources to the people. 

MISSION

Increase the availability and access to healthy foods in food deserts across 

the United States.

Create safe spaces for community interaction and fun across all ages, 

cultures, and incomes.

Decrease the costs of healthier foods for food desert communities to fair 

market prices.

Engage and educate the public on Nutrition, Environment, Diversity, and 

Civic Responsibility in cooperation with local schools, libraries, and other 

organizations.

GOALS



6 GARDEN 
REVITALIZATIONS
Assisted in the redevelopment and 

improvement of community gardens.  Improving 

the functionality of the garden and building 

community awareness about opportunities to 

serve and get involved. 

Locations Include: 

Atlanta, GA* 

Charlotte, NC* 

Houston, TX* 

Nashville, TN 

Washington, D.C.* 

450+VOLUNTEERS
Community members engaged in 

activities to redesign and sustain 

community gardens, participating in 

activities such as mulching, weeding, 

building raised beds, and laying soil. 

Volunteers also came from community 

partners: 

AIG 

HCA 

Legacy Ink 

Kidextraordinaire Magazine 

Omega Lamplighters 

Tennessee State University 

Fisk University 
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6 COOKING 
DEMONSTRATIONS
Hosted free cooking demonstrations for 

community members to encourage cost 

efficient, healthy eating.  Provided free groceries 

and cooking equipment to a select number of 

participants. 

Serviced 70+ Community Members  

Distributed 25+ Free Groceries 

Facilitated community discussions on healthy 

eating and fresh produce 

35 CAMPUS 
AMBASSADORS
Created campus ambassador program at 

three universities with Toyota Green 

Initiative. Developed custom events in 

support of sustainability and healthy 

living. Over 1,000 students participated in 

sustainability activities. 

HBCU College Campus Ambassador 

Schools: 

Alabama A&M University* 

Central State University* 

Miles College* 

Tennessee State University 
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Program 
48%

Development  
23%

Admin 
29%IThe figures show that at least 48%

of our spending went directly into

programs such as tools and

resources for launching and

maintaining a garden site.   

The administrative cost is expected

to decrease next year with less travel

and primary focus on gardens and

programs currently in Nashville.

TOTAL 

OPERATING 

EXPENSES

As an organization, most of our

revenue came from donations

from corporate sponsors such as

AIG, Toyota, and HCA. In-Kind

donations assisted us in hosting

cooking demonstrations. 11% of our

overall income was from Trap

Garden merchandise 

(T-shirts, water bottles,

and lapel pins). 

TOTAL INCOME

2017 FINANCIALS
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Donations 
89%

Merchandise 
11%



As we continue to grow as an

organization, so does

our social media following. Our

Instagram page has over 2,500

active participants and 800

Facebook followers. 

Trap Garden team members

regularly contribute valuable

information that is shared freely

across all social media channels. In

face-to-face scenarios, board

members market Trap Garden via

local events and highlight Trap

Garden in presentations at

community meetings and other

green events..

SOCIAL MEDIA

Total Visits: 4,089 

Page Views: 10,800 

We utilize our website as 

a way to share and 

organize 

information. This year, we 

refreshed content, 

highlighted Trap Garden 

events, programs, and 

more. 

TRAP GARDEN WESBSITE

NETWORKING AND 
SOCIAL MEDIA
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WANT TO GET INVOLVED?
Visit our website to donate or request to volunteer! For more 

information or media inquiries, email info@trapgarden.org

@trapgarden fb.com/robveggies


